Abstract. This paper presents an improved algorithm based on point by point comparison algorithm (PBP). Principle of the basic one is analyzed at first, and some improving ideas are described. Then these two algorithms are simulated using Matlab tool. In this paper, Chord error δ is used to measure position error of local points. Ratio of trajectory error β is defined to measure contour error of global points. The velocity of interpolation is measured by its total steps. Finally,the improved algorithm is implemented in FPGA chip. Through quantitative analysis and comparison of the performance between these two algorithms, the results shows it's stability and real-time performance are improved remarkably.
Introduction
Interpolation is a method to determining intermediate points during the process of trajectory motion control. It also be explained that some of points on target curve are known, then a middle point between some known points is calculated according with a kind of algorithm. It is also known as "Densifying points data". The outline of products are different in style, basic styles include straight line, circular arc, or may be an unknown curve [1] .
At present, interpolation algorithms are mainly divided into two categories: the first category is pulse incremental interpolation algorithm; the second category is data sampling interpolation algorithm. Features of the first type algorithm are simple and easy to implement by hardware, high running velocity, and so on. In more detail, Pulse incremental interpolation algorithm including as follows: digital pulse multiplier interpolation algorithm, point by point comparison algorithm, digital integration algorithm, vector discriminant algorithm, target point tracking algorithm, direct function and step tracking algorithm, Bresenham algorithm, etc.
[2]- [4] PBP algorithm is a common algorithm used in CNC machine tools. The deviation of actual trajectory and target trajectory is calculated after one step forward in this algorithm. According to the deviation value, next step is decided to feed along direction x-axis or y-axis.
In the past few decades, a lot of research works about PBP algorithm have been done by domestic and foreign scholars. And several works were proposed as following: A linear PBP method is introduced in reference [5] . A kind of simulation in VC environment is given in reference [6] , but there is no description of quantitative analysis and comparison about its performance of the algorithm. In reference [7] , an improved algorithm for linear and circular arcs is proposed, but there is also no quantitative analysis, and there is no simulation. In reference [8] , a minimum deviation method of interpolation technology is achieved by FPGA technology, but there is no comparison with other algorithms.
In this paper, an improved algorithm is designed based on PBP algorithm; it can be achieved as following process. Firstly, a prediction point is estimated before the next step forward according to the value of judgment formula. Consequently, selecting the direction of the minimum deviation, the next step is determined to along direction of x-axis, y-axis, or both of them. By comparison, this improved algorithm can drive x-axis servo motor and y-axis servo motor at the same time, so its performance of velocity, interpolation accuracy, real-time ability and effective are high improved.
To measure an interpolation algorithm, accuracy and feed velocity are mainly factors. In our works, Chord error δ is used to measure position error of local points. Ratio of trajectory error β is defined to measure contour error of global points. The velocity of interpolation is measured by its total steps.
The rest of these papers are organized as follows. In Section 2, basic principle of PBP algorithm is analyzed, and then an optimization scheme is proposed. In Section 3, these two algorithms are simulated in Matlab environment. With an instance, quantitative analysis and comparison of these two algorithms are described. In Section 4, FPGA Implementation of the improved algorithm is introduced. Summary are presented in Section 5.
Principle and Improvement of PBP Algorithm

Principle of PBP Algorithm
Velocity of CNC equipment is controlled by servo motor or step motor according to driving pulses. Each pulse corresponds to a certain displacement of its related coordinate; the length is defined as one step. Pulse is basic unit to decide pulses distribution, which determines the machining accuracy of CNC system. Interpolation algorithm output pulse commands, the controlled point runs at a synthesis velocity. Basic idea of PBP algorithm is that a deviation is calculated after one step forward, and then next step is judged.
Step by step, the controlled point till to end point [2] .
Linear or circular interpolation can be achieved through PBP algorithm. For example, there is a segment line in first quadrant of x-y coordinate. The motion of x-axis and y-axis are controlled by its servo motor. Suppose the start point is origin point O (0, 0), the end point is P(xp,yp), assume that the controlled point arrived at point N after n steps. Therefore, the next step either along x-axis direction and reach to point A, or along y-axis direction and reach to point B, or both x-axis and y-axis directions at the same time, it will reach to point C. These three cases are shown in Fig.1 . (1)
In fact, no matter in which quadrant, we take absolute value of x-y coordinate. Therefore, xnxp>0. The deviation can be explained by positive or negative sign of Eq.1. For step n, we can define following expression.
Eq.2 is represented as the deviation function of PBP algorithm, according to Eq (2), there are following conclusions:
If Sn>0, denote point N is above on target segment line, so next step will along x-axis, its coordinate value is (xn+1, yn).
If Sn=0, denote point N is just on target segment line, the action can be same as the case of Sn>0.
If Sn<0, denote point N is below in target segment line, then next step will along y-axis, its coordinate value is (xn, yn+1).
Improvement and optimization of PBP algorithm
In Eq.2, both multiplication and subtraction operations are to be done. In order to simplify the calculation process, an iterative process is used. If an iterative relationship can be set up between next point and current point, the next deviation can be calculated based on current deviation. By this way, it will reduce logic gates while using FPGA chip to realize the algorithm. Other hardware resources also will be saved. As shown in Fig.1 , assuming that current point is N, its deviation value is Sn. An iteration is realized as follows:
If next step will reach to point A, it means taking one step forward along direction x-axis, so the motion in direction y-axis is hold on. The coordinate value of point A is (xn+1, yn). Therefore, deviation SAn+1 is calculated as follows:
SAn+1=xpya-ypxa For ya=yn,xa=xn+1, then
If next step will reach to point B, it means taking one step forward along direction y-axis, so the motion in direction x-axis is hold on. The coordinate value of point B is (xn, yn+1). Therefore, deviation SBn+1 is calculated as follows:
SBn+1=xpya-ypxa For ya=yn+1,xa=xn, then (4) If next step will reach to point C, it means taking one step forward both along direction x-axis and y-axis. The coordinate value of point C is (xn+1, yn+1). Therefore, the deviation SCn+1 is calculated as follows:
SCn+1=xpya-ypxa For ya=yn+1, xa=xn+1, then (5) In Eq.3 to Eq.5, calculation of deviation is only related to the end point (xp,yp), which has no relation with coordinate value of interpolation point during whole process. And multiplication operation was eliminated. Supposing at sometime, the motion control point is arrived at point N. Respectively, deviation values of SAn+1, SBn+1, SCn+1 are calculated. Then,a minimum deviation value is selected to determine the direction of next step. A variable Min is defined to represent it. Consequently, we get following conclusions:
If Min=SAn+1, denote point N is above on target line, so next step will along direction x-axis, its coordinate value is (xn+1, yn), and do calculation: Sn-yp→Sn.
If Min=SBn+1, denote point N is below in target line, then next step will along direction y-axis, its coordinate value is (xn, yn+1), and do calculation: Sn+xp→Sn.
If Min=SCn+1, denote point N is just on target line, then the motion will take one step forward both in direction of x-axis and y-axis, its coordinate value is (xn+1, yn+1), and do calculation: Sn+xp-yp→Sn.
The iterative procedure is running till to end point.
Simulation and Performance Analysis Flow Chart of the Improved Algorithm
Comparing to PBP algorithm, the possible position and deviation of next step are pre-calculated in the improved algorithm. The minimum deviation value is selected to determine the direction of next motion. With given feed pulses, the controlled point is moved to target position step by step. Its flow chart is shown as Fig.2 . Step by step, the distance between motion position and target position is reduced.
(5)End point judgment: Comparing current position to end position, if it is not the same coordinate value, turning to step (2), else end the loop.
(6)End: The process is end.
Performance Analysis
To measure an interpolation algorithm, accuracy and feed velocity of interpolation are mainly factors. In related research, Chord error δ is used to measure position error of local points.
This parameter shows the differential between interpolation trajectory and target line. It reflects roughness of machining surface. For linear interpolation, we use the distance between interpolation point and target line to denote it, as shown in Fig.3 , line P0Pn is target line, small segment lines such as P0P1,P1P2...Pn-1Pn are actual interpolation trajectory. At sometime, assuming the controlled point is arrived at point Pi. Therefore, line segment PiC denote the distance of point Pi to segment line P0Pn, it can be designated as δ. There are point A(xa,ya) which coordinate value is (xi, kxi), point B(xa,ya) which coordinate value is (yi/k,yi), then the length of each segment line can be calculated as follows: Fig.3 we can know that SΔPiAB=SΔPiAC+SΔPiBC, therefore δ=PiC is calculated as follows:
Chord error δ is used to measure position error of local point. In order to measure the global contour error. Another parameter named ratio of trajectory error is proposed, it is designated as β. The value of β is calculated as follows:
Variables L and S are calculated as follows:
Suppose the start point is (0, 0), according to Eq.7 and Eq.8, there is Eq (9) as follows:
In actual process, measurement between coordinate unit and feed pulse follows a certain proportion. In order to simplify the problem, the proportion is set to 1:1 in this paper. The larger the global contour error is, the greater the β is. On the other hand, the smaller the global contour error is, the smaller the β is.
The total interpolation steps is represented velocity of interpolation. The less the steps is, the less the time is, and then the faster the velocity is. 
Simulation Results Analysis
According to the flow chart shown in Fig.2 , PBP algorithm and it's improved algorithm are simulated in Matlab environment. We take segment line between coordinate value (0,0) to (10,8) as an example. The simulation results are shown in Fig.4 . From the figure, we can find that 18 steps are used to reach end point by using PBP algorithm, but only 10 steps are used to do the same work by using the improved algorithm. In theory, interpolation velocity is improved by 55% in this example.
In PBP algorithm, the maximum value of δ reached 1.6, and there are 12 steps its value is more than 0.3, accounting for 66% of total steps. By comparison, in the improved algorithm,the maximum value of δis 0.31, there are 6 steps its value is less than 0.31, accounting for 60% of total steps. The ratio of trajectory error β of PBP algorithm is 40.5%, while the improved algorithm is 3.96%. Obviously, the global accuracy of the improved algorithm is hugely improved.
FPGA Implementation
Interpolation algorithm is core technology of motion control; the most important of these algorithms is its stability and real-time performance. FPGA has characteristics of small size, high integration, and short development cycle. So it is very suitable for the system of high speed and performance requirements. For the improved algorithm, a program is realized in verilog language. Then a simulation was done in Modelsim environment, the results are shown as Fig.5 . Figure 5 . Algorithm simulation in Modelsim environment.
As shown in Fig.6 , interpolation process of segment line from origin point to point (10,8) is simulated. It shows that the output pulses are consistent with the simulation in Matlab environment. Consequently, this improved algorithm is compiled and downloads to FPGA chip. It replaced original PBP algorithm in an actual motion control platform. It's velocity and accuracy are improved remarkably.
Summary
Comparing with PBP algorithm, the improved algorithm proposed in this paper has remarkable improved in local accuracy, global accuracy and velocity. It is realized in FPGA chip, and its stability and real-time performance are well checked in practice project.
